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Kilby: Tolkien, Lewis, & Williams

GOLKIEN, LlEWIS,& ®ILUAMS
by C.S. Kilby
One of the happiest things in the world is friendshi~
One of the
great experiences or life is the finding of a person here and there who
loves as you love and thinks as you thank. The Inklings, in which J. R.
R. Tolkien, C. S. Lewis and Charles Williams were promanent members,
was pr rmar-ity a friendship.
The last thing the members expected to do
was Corm a "school. " They liked their common interests so much that
they had no desire to organize or profess1onahze them-- an action for
which C. S. Lewis m particular had only shudders of horror.
"The
Inklings" as an organn:atton is more our construction "after the fact"
than It ever was 1n reahty.
It was the parhcular cahbre and convictions
or its leading members Car more than any formal organization that
Justifies us, looking backward, to sec that a certain sort of history was
being made.
I want to talk about three members of the Inklings and to suggest
three things about them: I) their personal relahonsh1ps,
2) their literary relatlonsh1ps,
and 3) what I believe to be the baste element common
to them.
I. Personal Relationships.
Let me take a given year for a vignette of these three men, the
In
year 1!)40, when all three were residents of the city of Oxford.
1'140 Lewis was 41, Tolkien 48, and W1lhams 54. Lewis and Tolkien
by 1940 were both well known as Oxford dons whose specialty was medieval and renaissance literature.
Lewis had published his first book 21
years earlier and was the author or eight books. llis Allegory of Love
had given him an international reputation as a medievalist. lie had also
published two books of poetry, a Cichonahzcd autobiography and a book
called The Problem of Pain, the last growing out of his conversion to
Christianity around 1930.
J. R. n. Tolkien by 1940 had nade himself famous as ph1lolog1st
and authority on the Anglo-Sa:;on and Middle-English periods.
In 1922
he had published A Maddl~Enghsh Vocabularyand Ln 1937 "lleowulf:
11
an essay of singular instght.
In the
The Monsters· and the Crllics,
same year with the "neewuir" essay he brought out a book of a very
different sort. It was called The llobbll, or There and Back Again.
By 1940 Charles Wilhams, along with his rouune labor as an
employee or the Oxford University Press, had published 27 books, Including poetry, biography. cr-mcrsm and six of his seven strange and
profound novels.
So when Lewis, Tolkien and Williams gathered together as Ink hngs in the year 1940 they were by no means amateur writers, havang
nearly Corty books among them, together with many periodical essays,
poems, and the like.
Lewis and Tolkien were university men and
Williams was soon to be awarded the honorary M.A. degree because
of his brilliant lectures on writers like Milton. Shakespeare and Dante.
Actually the Inklings might meet once, twice or not at all m any
given week. Or they might meet m a pub or any other place or time to
suit their likes. l..cwts describes the conditions under which Williams
read aloud to him and Tolkien the Carst two chapters of his Arthurian
poem called Taliessin • "Picture to yourself," said Lewis, "an upstairs
sitting-room with windows looking north into the 'grove' of Magdalen
College on a sunshiny Monday morning in vacation at about ten o'clock.
The Prof. and I, both on the chesterflcld, lit our pipes and stretched
out our legs. Williams in the arm-chair opposite to us threw his cigarette into the grate, took up a pile of extremely small, loose sheets on
which he habitually wrote--they came, I think, from a twopenny pad for
memoranda--and began •.•. " I This was perhaps as formal a meeting
as ever occurred, yet the sunshiny and leisurely circumstances arc
obviously important to the occasion.
Tolkien and Lewis must have been at least casual acquaintances
in the 1920's, for both were then teachers at Oxford. The first mention
I fmd of a closer relationship is an unpublished letter dated January
30, 1930 from Lewis to his Irish friend Arthur Greeves. Tolkien, he
told Greeves, is "the author of the voluminous unpublished metrical
romances and or the maps, companions to them~ showing the mountains
This remark has some
of Dread and Nargothrond the city or the Ores."
very mteresting implications.
One is that Tolkien, who does not easily
hand over his manuscripts to others, had apparently allowed Lewis to
see not only that of The Lvrd of the Rings but of The Silmarillion
as
well. We remember that Tolkien said it was Lewis who finally persuaded
him to publish The Lord or Ute !'lings. But the persuading. we notice,
was apparently not easy, or else a great many changes were to be made
in the manuscript, for this letter was written in 1930 and the first volume
of the trilogy did not come out until 1954. Another implication of mtercst
is the fact that Lewis says Tolkien's story was in metrical Corm, and
Lewis is known to have begun several of his books as poetry and later
rewritten them in prose. One large section of Tolkien's S1lmartllion
is stiU in poetic Corm.
Another record of the early acquaintance or T'olkj en and Lewis
dates Crom February 4, 1933 when Lewis wrote his friend Greeves as
follows: "Since term began I have had a delipt!ul
time reading a children's story which Tolkien has just written."
The most interesting
word is "just, " indicating that The Hobbit followed both The Lord of
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the Rings and The Silmarilllon . (This is In part at least confirmed by
Lewis's later remark that 1t is 'mainly false" to assume The Hobbit
was written first. ")4 It was nearly four years later than his reading of
the manuscript of The llobbit that Lewis was able to send a published
copy to his Irish friend.
There was also, as might be expected, more than simply a literary
Lewis had moved to
element to the friendship of Lewis and Tolkien.
Th'? Kilns, the home he was to occupy for the rest of his tare, by 1930.
Immediately to the rear or the house was a pond left from clay removed
for brick making.
Lewis loved this pond and swam in it once or twice a
day. He and Tolkien would paddle a bost out to the m1dele or the pond,
ue it to a snag there, and drive Crom it into the water.
Also any close
friend of Lewis's an these days was certain to be invited on one of the
lengthy walking tours that Lewis loved, and Tolkien made at least one
such excursion. Then of course there were the inevitable walks nearer
Oxford that Lewis felt to be a significant part of his hfe and in which
Tolkien frequently took part. These cordial relations continued to the
tame of Lewis's death.
lie and Tolkien lived on the same bus lane runmn)!
cast Crom Oxford, Tolkien being two males from the center or the city
and Lewis about four miles.
II. Literary Relahonsh1ps
Although both R. W. Chapman and Nevul Coghill had told Lewis of
Charles Williams, 6 1t was not until early in 1936 that Lewis read one
or Willlams's books.
lie wrote his friend Greeves of the ex pe erence:
"I have Just read what I think a really great book, "The Place of the
Lion," by Charles Williams. It ls based on tre Platonic theory of the
other world in which the archtypes of all earthly qualities exrst: ancJ in
the novel •.• these archtypcs begin sucking our world back. The laon
or strength appears in the world and the strength st<lrls goani; out or
houses and things into him. The archtypal butterfly (enormous) appears
It is not only
and all lhe butterflies of the world fly back into ham...•
a most excutng fantasy, but a deeply religious and (unobtusivcly) a profoundly learned book ..•. Do get it, and don't mand 1f you don't understand
eve rythmg the first ume.
It deserves readtng over and over again ... 7
It happened that Walhams almost at the same time was discovering Lewis
and so there was an exchange of letters.
It was to be three years, however, before Lewis and W1lhams came
into permanent contact with each other. On September JO, l93!l l..e\1'11<
wrote his brother that the war had had the good result of bringing the
Oxford University Press from London to Oxford, \'so that Charles Williams
as hvlng here. "8 A week later Williams wrote his wife Michal:
"I have
fled to C. S. Lewis's rooms •••. He is a great tea-drinker at any hour of
night or day, and left a tray for me with milk and tea, and an electric
kettle at hand ... 9
Lewis and WiUiams became like "two berries moulded on one stem"
and were as much together as their work and their war services would
nllow. Lewis saw and promoted Williams's great talents whenever possible. Ile helped, for instance, to arrange for Willtams to speak on
John Milton at the university.
As a result other lectures followed, both
mside and outside the university, and in due course an honorary degree
Lewis described Williams about this time as "an ugly
was conferred.
man with a rather cockney voice.
But no one ever thanks of this for 5
minutes after he has begun speaking.
Hts face becomes almost angelic.
Both in public and in private he is of nearly all the men I have met, the
one whose address most overflows with love. It is simply trres1stible. "10
Lewis gives one vivid statement abOUthow he, his brother ''Jarren,
Tolkien and Wtlliams would meet at times In a pub on Broad Street, Oxford. " ... our Cun is often so fast and furious that the company probably
thinkR we' re talking bawdy when in fact we' re very likely talking theology. "11 This close personal and leterary friendship was to cease on
May 15, 1945.
At that time Lewis wrote of his grief for "the death or
my great friend Charles Williams, my friend of friends, the comforter
of all OW" httle set, the most angelic man." 12
Of course this friendship or these three writers did not mean that
they unanimously approved of each other's writings. There is little record of what Tolkien bad to say of Williams, but Lewis i~ fairly explicit.
He apparently thought least of Williams as a dramatist. 1 Of WilUams's
novels his adverse criticism is mainly pointed at their obsur-ity. Otherwise he liked them. lie described Williams's Many Dimensions as "the
very fine working out or the logical consequences of time-travel.•• 14
Lewis's main encomium is reserved for some of William.s's literary criticism and especially for his poetry. Concerning the criticism,
one remark is suCficient. "After Blake, " Lewis wrote, "Milton crihcism
is lost in misunderstanding, and the true line rs hardly found again until
Mr. Charles Williams's preface. "15 Lewis was not enthusiastic about
William's early poetry but thought his later Arthurian poems "produced
word music equalled by only two or three in this century and surpassed
by none ••.• jewelled with internal rhymes," and on the whole evocative
of "a perilous world full of ecstasies and terrors, Cull or things that gleam
gleam and dart," a world of "pomp and ritual, of strong, roaring, and
resonant music. "16 Lewis placed Williams, when at his best, in a class
with Spenser. 17
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In a broadcast al the lime or W1lliams's death, Lewis summed up
"I think he gave something I have
his opinion or Williams as a writer.
never seen done before. When I first heard or him I realised this was an
author unlike any I had ever met before. And when I started reading him
this was entirely borne out .... What he has, I think, is a very deep and
profound understanding or the moment at which a man departs from the
ordinary this-wordly life in either direction or this frontier, what he could
call Broceliande, the land of shapes through which you pass either to
heaven or hell and that is why some people have found that the characters
who embody good in his novels are to them almost as disquieting and repellant as the ones that embody evil, because they are both equally characters departing from the ordinary--well,
merry middle-earth, as the
i\hddle Ages would have called il. I don't agree al all myself. 1 think his
good characters are a triumph and he shares this with very few authors,
because his eood characters are more convincing than his bad ones, more
real. He knew more about good than about evil."
Lewis was perhaps even more lavish in his enthuslam for the gcruus
or Tolkien. His highest admiration was for The Lord of the Rings. lie
Cell that Tolkien's
essay "On Fairy Stories" was the best thing of its kind.
When the rtrst volume or The Lord of the Rings appeared, Lewis began
11This
his review or il by saying:
book is lightning from a clear sky." He
went on: "Probably no book yet written in the world ls quite such a radical
instance or what its author has elsewhere called 'sub-creation'.
The direct debt. .. which every author must owe lo the universe, Is here deliberately reduced lo the minimum.
Nol content to create his own story, he
created, with an almost insolent prodigality, the whole world in which
it 1s to move, with its own theology, myths, geography, history, palaeography, lanquages, and orders or being .••• The names alone are a !east,
whether redolent or quiet countryside (Michel Delving, South Farth111g),
t.:ill and kingly (norom1r, 1-'aramlr, Elendil), loathsome like Smeagol who
rs also Collum, or frowning in the evil strenth or Barad-Dur or Corgoroth;
yet best or all (Lothlorlen, Cilthon1el, Caladriell when they embody that
piercing, high, Elvish bl!l!Uty or which no other prose writer has captured
so much .... here are beauties which pierce like swords or burn hke cold
iron; here is a book that w1U break your heart." 18 Lewis told one or
my friends who was visiting him that The Lord or the Rings was as long
as the Bible and not a word loo long.
I have as yet round no record of Charles Williams's opinion or
Tolkien as writer. Perhaps one exists that I do not know of.
Neither do I know of any sign1Cicant written record or Tolkien's
Judgment of Lewis's books. The chief point of disagreement between
them was Tolk1en's objection to too much allegory in Lewis, but I do
It is not hard to believe that
not myself feel that this Is very important.
"Lear by Niggle" and "Smith of Wootton Ma)or" are in part al least allegorical.
On the other hand, Till We Have Faces , which Lewis and
many others regard as his best book, is essentially mythic in quality.
So we cannot draw any sharp line or distinction between Tolkien and Lewis
based on allecory alone.
l.cw1s felt that cood allegory ought to rise above
the common idea of a one-to-one relation between an rncident told in a
story and a single moral or religious meaning.
There were also clear differences of personal taste among these
three men. Both Tolkien and Lewis were avid Lovers of nature. It ls
impossible, for instance, to read The Lord of the llings or Lewis's
Perelandra without notrng an enormous sens1t1vity lo the glory of water,
woods and sky. On the other hand, Charles Williams had all but a direct
aversion to the world of nature. He was a Londoner and Loved the city
and walks about the downtown. But Tolkien and Lewis loved the country.
It rs clear also that deep in the souls or Lewis and Tolkien was a love of
Faerie.
Both have dwarves, elves, humanized trees and the like, and
their stories orten take place in far away and numinous places. On the
other hand, Wilhams's characters and situations are everyday, even
though that everyday may be visited by the occult, the magical and the
horrible. it is di!Iicult to imagine a hobbit or an elf slipping into the
pages or a Williams's story.
Lil. The Common Element.
But now I want lo say somelhlng about the element I believe to be
most common to Tolkien, Lewis and Williams, an element deep in both
their personal lives and m their works. As we know, a writer's incidental acquaintanceships, meaningful as they may be, are not what really
identifies him. All worthy creativity consists or two elements. One is
a man who, as Wordsworth says. has thought long and deeply about the
universe. The other is the manner in which those thoughts are combined
and expressed.
In a word, the two elements common to all three of these men are
a deep-seated Christianity and a vivid imagination.
Imagination, of course, is an element in all creative writing, but
in our century it is all but unique to find a far-flung imagination combined
with an orthodox Christianity. In Lewis's Perelandra • for instance, we
have not simply a actence-fic ticn voyage to the planet Venus but also a
profound suggestion of what may have been the temptation in the Carden
or Eden. ln The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe W<! have both a delightful set of adventures in the land of Narnia and a moving recall of
the death and resurrection
of Jesus Christ. In Charles Williams's
Oescent into Hell we not only have an account of human and ghostly characters living in a new subdivision north of London (once a living man and
a ghost look out the same window together) but we also see Pauline Anst.rnther' emerge from the haze of worldy social brilliance into the calm
clarity or godliness.
1t is not at all necessary to labor this quality in Williams and Tolhttps://dc.swosu.edu/mythpro/vol1/iss2/1

kien. (Readers, including some who are opposed to it, are pointedly
aware of its extstence.}
Chad Walsh says that in reading Perelandra he
"got the taste and the smell of Christian truth. My senses as well as my
soul were baptized.
It was as though an intellectual abstraction or spec1119
ulation had become flesh and dwelt in its sohd bodily glory among us.
Edmund Fuller described Charles Williams as "a wholly committed writer.
lie interprets all of natural or familiar life, plus all or its othe r extraordinary and mysterious dimensions, in terms of Christian theology. "20
Such comments might be cited at length.
ll is the placing of Tolkien with Lewis and W1lhams as a C'hristian
Did not Tolkien most emwriter that may cause the raising of eyebows.
phatically state that he had no allegorical intentions, religious or otherwise,
in The Lord of the Rings'' Last winter I presented at De Paul University
a rather lengthy account of reasons for supposing this story to possess
not only religious but strong Christian overtones.
Al that lime I pointed
out not only many elements of the story mseir but peripheral facts to
My experience with Profess·.•r Tolkien in the
justify such a conclusion.
summer of 1966 made il clear that he is himself a professing and practicing Christian.
In my paper I referred to the fact that there is an all
but universal 1del\ Among those who have given The Lord of the ltings
closest attention that tl has the most profound meaning, one not easily
explained but nevertheless undoubtedly there. I also identified some
Biblical and Christian implications in The Silmsrilhon
and mcnuonco
the university dissertation which concludes that the basic metaphor to the
whole of The Lord or the R111gs is "Cod 1s light."
To be sure, no real lover or Tolklen's stories will want u .. -m to be
turned into mere sermons, no matter how cleverly preached.
What he,
as well as Lewis and Williams, have done ln all their best things is myth.
They have discovered a dimension as large as life and as large also as
eternal life. Nevill Coghill described his friend Lewis as having a "hunge r
tor magmtude."
It 1s a remark equally applicable to WJlhams anti Tnll..1cn.
A bookseller told me or asking a college girl JUSl why she lil..cd
The Lord or the Hrngs. She replied that she liked the story IJ••cauS(' it
(Oddly, this 1s the very element which 1s
had black and white meanings.
adversely crltlci>.ed by Edmund Wilson and certain other-a.} Certa111ly
one of the strangest things Imaginable is the popularity for :\linn!'t f1ft<'en
years or a story of elves, ores and talking trees and or no unccr-tam
heroism and moral conduct.
When this bookseller asked me for an cx ptanatlon of such a phenomenon, I said I thought our present world had been
dr ained of elemental qua lilies such as the numinous, the supc rnatu ral and
the wonderful and consequently drained or much--perhaps most+-or its
natural and religious meaning. Someone wrote me recently or a sixthgrade boy who read The l.ord of the Rings and cried for three days afterwards. I think 1t must loave been the cry for hfe and meaning and JOY from
the wasteland which had somehow captured his twelve-year-old
life. And
thus it has been for hundred> of thousands or young and old who have discovered Tolkien and Lewis and Williams.
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